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April 17, 2020
To: Person Served, Parents/Guardians, and Providers
From: MYEP Senior Leadership
Re: MYEP Adult Day Program Closure- Extension
Dear Persons Served, Parents/Guardians and Providers:
The MYEP Sr. Leadership Team continues to discuss the continued growth of confirmed cases of the Covid-19 virus
within Johnson County and the state of Iowa. The trajectory of the course of virus continues to become more and more
concerning, with continued spread and confirmed cases increasing. MYEP Sr. Leadership continues to monitor
guidelines outlined by the CDC, Iowa Department of Public Health, and Iowa City and Johnson County Management.
Over the past several weeks, members of Sr. Leadership have been continuously keeping abreast on the growing crisis
and the state of emergency the country and the state of Iowa are in due to the virus.
As stated before, the population we serve is identified as a high-risk population for various reasons. The safety of the
people we serve, and our staff members, is our most important priority at this time. Based upon this, and the
continued spread of the Covid-19 virus, MYEP Sr. Leadership has made the decision to extend the closure of the Adult
Day Program through May 31, 2020. Please note, the extension may go beyond the given date, depending on the state
of the pandemic at that point in time.
MYEP will continue to communicate any updates with the people we serve, family members/guardians, and other
providers. We greatly appreciate everyone’s understanding, flexibility and patience as we navigate through the
pandemic.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact myself or any other member of Sr. Leadership and MYEP
Management (i.e. Service Coordinators, etc.).
Stay healthy and safe!
Sincerely,
Megan Gerber
Chief Program Officer

"MYEP is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing advocacy and person-centered services which
facilitate personal growth and community inclusion to people with disabilities.”

